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From Harrogate's town centre proceed along the A61 Ripon
Road turning left at the New Park roundabout onto the A59
Skipton Road. Continue to the next roundabout taking the first
exit onto Oaker Bank where the property can be found on the left
hand side.

DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections
Strictly by appointment through Myrings
Telephone Telephone Telephone Telephone 01423 566400
EmailEmailEmailEmail enquiries@myringsestateagents.com

Viewing arrangementsViewing arrangementsViewing arrangementsViewing arrangements
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Fixtures & fittingsFixtures & fittingsFixtures & fittingsFixtures & fittings
Furnishings are not part of the sale and must be
considered and negotiated separately.

ServicesServicesServicesServices
Mains electricity, water and drainage are connected to the
property. Heating is oil fired.

Rating AuthorityRating AuthorityRating AuthorityRating Authority
Harrogate Borough Council Tax Band F

15 minutes by foot A1M 9.8 miles Harrogate 2.7 miles Leeds Bradford 12.5 miles

TenureTenureTenureTenure
Freehold

4 4 3Killinghall Moor Farm, Otley Road, Killinghall, Harrogate, North
Yorkshire, HG3 2AP

Killinghall Moor Farm is a magnificent property having beenKillinghall Moor Farm is a magnificent property having beenKillinghall Moor Farm is a magnificent property having beenKillinghall Moor Farm is a magnificent property having been
completely refurbished in recent years to now present ancompletely refurbished in recent years to now present ancompletely refurbished in recent years to now present ancompletely refurbished in recent years to now present an
excellent family home along with the unique benefit of aexcellent family home along with the unique benefit of aexcellent family home along with the unique benefit of aexcellent family home along with the unique benefit of a
detached barn that offers flexibility of use for a business ordetached barn that offers flexibility of use for a business ordetached barn that offers flexibility of use for a business ordetached barn that offers flexibility of use for a business or
extended accommodation.extended accommodation.extended accommodation.extended accommodation.
 
Fronted by a private driveway and having parking for multiple
vehicles, the farm house is accessed via an elevated stone
flagged terrace and a central entrance which opens to the
reception hall with guest w/c. The particular features of this
property which identify its age and heritage are abundant and
immediately apparent with exposed beams and stone work yet
having modern benefits such as under floor heating to the
entire ground floor. Leading through there is a dining hall from
which the staircase to the first floor ascends and a door opens
to the impressively spacious kitchen which is a real hub to the
house and fitted out to suit the character of property. The
bespoke furniture and granite work surfaces demonstrate the
quality, but the particular feature of the fully functional
Yorkshire range oven is an exceptional focal piece. Extending
from the kitchen is a large garden room which provides
valuable additional living space that is comfortable all year
round having air conditioning and with double doors leading
out to the sun terrace. Further reception rooms include a family
room with LPG stove and French doors opening out to the
gardens, a large formal sitting room and separate home office.
There is also a very practical utility room that has an external
access door to a courtyard area. To the first floor the large
central landing with linen cupboard branches to a house
shower room and four well proportioned double sized

bedrooms, the master having a large, stylish en-suite bathroom
with bathtub and separate shower enclosure, and the second
bedroom also with en-suite facilities. The detached stone built
barn that has been previously used as retail business premises
offers excellent potential having office space to the first floor
with adjoining w/c, and workshop/garage to the floor with
electric doors. The grounds reveal extensive domestic gardens
laid to lawn along with vegetable beds and a fruit tree orchard.
There are outbuildings that offer space for garden storage, and
the property adjoins public open land known as Cow Dyke
Beck which forms a green corridor that is ideal for those with
dogs, along with a woodland backdrop.

Located on the outskirts of Harrogate and on the door step to
the Yorkshire Dales, the highly regarded town centre is just a
10 minute drive away which attracts a wide and varied dynamic
having so many desirable attributes. Fashion is a prominent
aspect of the local lifestyle which is well supported by the
thriving high street shops and independent boutiques. The
wide variety of fine cafes, restaurants and bars generates a
fantastic social atmosphere, and with a choice of golf clubs and
leisure facilities in the area, the active lifestyle can be at a pace
to suit all. Local schooling is exceptional for all ages and
includes some of the highest-performing secondary schools in
North Yorkshire, namely Harrogate Grammar School, Ashville
College and Leeds Grammar School which are just a short drive
away. Transport links from Harrogate are excellent with the
central train station running regular services to the main hubs
at York and Leeds which provide fast connections to Londons
Kings Cross. The A1M is a mere 12.5 miles away which links
into the national motorway network, and Leeds Bradford


